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Her great crime, the one that has raised such a storm of vir-
tuous indignation over her tomb, was that she put to death
her husband. But of all the crimes of the kind with which
the history of nations is filled, not one is so excusable, so jus-
tifiable as that of Catharine II. She acted in self-defense;
her life was weighed against his, and she inclined the scale in
her favor; between killing and being killed, she chose the
former; she turned the weapon raised against life against
that of her assassin. The insults and outrages she had suf-
fered from that barbarian were such as no woman, especial-
ly one of her temper, ever forgives. Poetry, and history
itself, have found excuses for far greater crimes than hers.
Those who reproach Catharine with the murder of Peter IH.,
a hideous tyrant, whose death was the deliverance of all Rus-
sia and the salvation of numerous victims already marked by
Trim for death in its most fearful forms, forget that this fortu-
nate revolution was accomplished with the loss of a single
life that was the curse of a whole nation. Those who take
such strange delight in painting her failings in the strongest
light, leave her manifold great deeds in the shadow. This is
a miserable, one-sided way of reading the annals of time, and
an irreverent and sijly jesting with its most important and
solemn events.
M. Eomand followed the beaten path, and treated this
grand historical figure as unceremoniously as his predecessors.
It is painful to have to analyze this wretched perversion of
truth. In absurdity of plot, in want of taste, style, skill, im-
agination, poetry, rhythm, this author had outdone all the
stupid productions of former years. Could his " Catharine
IL" be played in the style of a parody, as the " Auberge des
Adrets" was once played, it would, without the changing of
a, single word, prove the most amusing farce that could be put
upon the stage. It was not the fault of Rachel if she, failed
in a part where there was not a situation, a thought, a line
worthy of a tolerable actress. But she made a great mistake
in accepting it, and proved a great want of dramatic instinct,
not to say taste, in so doing. Talma and Mademoiselle Mars
netfer thus compromised their talents. The youth and com-
plete literary ignorance of Mademoiselle Rachel might prove

